
Tourism.co.th Introduces Thailand.org,
Ushering in a New Phase for Thailand’s
Tourism Sector

Thailand.org

Tourism.co.th has unveiled Thailand.org,

a new digital platform dedicated to

promoting genuine and eco-friendly

tourism across Thailand.

BANGKOK, BANGKOK, THAILAND, April

8, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- In a

significant move for the travel and

tourism industry, Tourism.co.th is excited to announce the launch of their latest venture,

Thailand.org. This new platform is crafted to transform how visitors experience Thailand,

emphasizing authentic interactions and environmental stewardship. As an independent non-

Thailand.org represents a

pivotal achievement in our

endeavor to enhance

tourism in Thailand”
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governmental tourism agency, Thailand.org is committed

to presenting a true representation of Thailand’s cultural

and natural offerings.

Thailand.org begins its journey as the go-to resource for

travelers intent on experiencing the real Thailand. The

platform pairs with Tourism.co.th to promote top-quality

travel experiences that adhere to high standards of

sustainability and cultural sensitivity. A rigorous verification process is in place to ensure that all

featured sites and activities are not only trustworthy but also actively enrich the local

environments and communities.

Explore these exciting Thai cities:

https://www.thailand.org/THINGS-TO-DO-in-ang-thong-m.html

https://www.thailand.org/THINGS-TO-DO-in-ratchaburi-m.html

https://www.thailand.org/THINGS-TO-DO-in-phetchabun-m.html

Thailand.org advocates for a mindful approach to travel. The platform is thoughtfully designed

to foster sustainable tourism practices and spotlight underappreciated locales. An upcoming

mobile application will enhance user engagement, offering features such as on-demand Thai
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translation and round-the-clock tourist

support.

Platform Highlights:

Mobile Application: A forthcoming app for

Android and iOS will provide seamless

access to the comprehensive resources of

Thailand.org.

Trusted Verification System: Rely on our

Reviewed, Verified, Rated system that

includes genuine reviews from fellow

travelers.

Sustainability Commitment: Explore travel

options that help preserve Thailand’s

environmental and cultural treasures.

Pakjeera Pattahom, Client Manager at

Tourism.co.th, emphasized the platform’s

objectives: "Thailand.org represents a pivotal

achievement in our endeavor to enhance

tourism in Thailand," she noted. "With a focus on real experiences, ecological responsibility, and

community engagement, we're not just facilitating travel — we're deepening the global

understanding and appreciation of Thailand’s extensive heritage. We invite everyone to join us

on this journey of discovery and excellence."

Embark on a genuine adventure through Thailand by visiting Thailand.org, where the rich

tapestry of Thai culture and nature awaits your exploration.
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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